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New Tetra, April 20.-John G. Car-
lisle says that he has been a•ked I sp -
pose for W 8 Taylor in the United
OMAN Saprea.• Court In the Kentucky
gubernatorial eau.. but that he hod de-
clined to do b cau he was too busily
week were T. M Ryan, of Martin,
Tenn.; J. Browder, of Fulton, Ky.;
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LARO EST
The bream thts week were the Is
of the season, oonsieptig largely of
Modes   1175 (Pi 60




et- Good  
diam and cournou grud-s. Tie mar et
opened fa•rly steady. rionsunteg
throughout the sale, brit the anapoy
bidding of last week V/ A 4 lacking The
condition of the market was apparel),
gooi and tobacco show," much imorovit
went in color.
The crop hal virtually passed from
the hands of the I:neuters, and silty per
I
emus of it is now in the warehoue• s
Holders are offering freely hut are seek
tag advanced prite.s, hence r.j.ctietia
this week were large. Plants are coax-





Capt J. It. Co ism), f Winchester,
hati offered to try to gather the old
tionansaiiii of -Morgan's Men- at the
comics real ieu in i le. Miligaw„
ari•aue• gnarl Wite oraut..2 :1 at KUOi
tills, TIDO , in Ma., 1861, under row
mend of Oept. Lawrence Junto. After
idergau'e surrender the advance guard
pet-sine part of Scott's
This tparation stands unequaled as rest's cavalry. Lien.memo ok!ii beautifier. Removes' Lout lie,freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness A faele end hands. Littell'e
Liquid Sulphur Ointment le entirely
free from poisons and diesgreeible
odors. Litton's Liquid Sulphur (Aug-
ment is an initaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
looked for. sores, chafed parts, burns, ricalde and is
Among the visitors on the breaks this especially recommended for use after
shaving. Iii. soothing, antiseetie and
healing. For sale by Aud•rson &
Fowler, druggisZa, Hotel Latham wtf









Dr. D E. Bell, a prominent young
physician of this county, Ii said to have
a cinch on the position of Soperiiireud
ens of the Westere Kent neky Asylum
Elie appointment to that posit in wonld
be very gratifying to the peop'e of this
part of the seats --Pembroke Journal
Guru dr Oarner'e Wild t.oreie 'Ant
went cures rheumatism and reuralgis
Losing flesh
indicates insufficient nourish-
ment. It leads to nervousness,
sleeplessness, general debil-
ity, and predisposes to Con-
sumption and other prevail-
ing diseases. to guard
against these take
ScUMemuleitin.
the Standard remedy for
all wastingdiseases in young
or old. It impraves diges-
tion, gives flesh, strength,
vigor and resistive power.
Si.:0-rri. 
sad 
 HOW4tkr,'Cahlem Chemists, York.
GOES TO THE RICHARDS CO.
Mr. Robs. Bellamy. the popular head
clerk at She Royal Dry Goode Oo , has
resigned his position with that firm,
and has accepted a r‘spousible ilaee_
MOVES HERE.
Dr. P. E. (lrites hae reeved from
Haley's Mid to this oily He was r• -
recently elected county phyeid Ills
offi3e is in the Metret ue Notu
Main street
COMMITTEE WILL MEEI hERE
District Oonitu it( Lll • I e r 4 N.
Meacham hae Issued • rail for a meeting
of ills e 'tot Oonitteabtanal et in eaters
in Hopkitovi:le on lisy 1, at.6 n'elock




.Ricemoud a new company pf State
Guards which will be koowei so the
Gimbel Guards. Forty- we uiee wire
enrolled. Er. L. J Frazee, a probtueitt
physician and ex-Oonfederate, was chc-
sen captain: John II Tevis, son of the ,
I MULES FOR SALE-Niee lot melee, W. G. WHaBLisli..late Judge Tevie, First Lieuteuint, and 11J, t to 16 hand!, 4 to 5 petty old, at O.
p
f :,11•0 NA 4
povr
L. It_ itieS111, OLD AGE
arbenefit S. s promptly reached the seat of the disease l:
at sp.. and there has been no return of the disease made • complete sin! permanent cure.If vou are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physicist' willgive tint any information or advice wanted, for which we make no charge.Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Attests., Ga.
Th. majority of pen-iota upon reaching middle age and pastfind their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that wereeteuly controlled in earlier life begin to affect the constitution.
Those predieposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may11;1 then, but rut they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accnmu1ate waste suattass, islonger able to properly nomish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At this criticalof life the blood at be re-enforced before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the systemthese poisons, and nothing so direly and effectually doe., this as S. S. S.
.eaevAtVit 
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builds up the general constitinselion. it is not only the best blood purifier, but the beet tonic for old people. It warms the blood, 
tonesCAlr 
 I,- •the nerves, renoives all taint from the blood, and prevents the development of disease.5 S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash at11 ether mineral poison can be knout its it, and it may he taken for any length of time without harm.S S. S. is the only remedy that reaches deep-seated blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer,tistit, hezetna, Tester, etc. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it imat poisonteis waste materials to accumulate.
If yea 'tee:: an old running soraw an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncles,It-itcver fail,: to make a quick and permanent cure of these pests. If your system is run down and you feelthe need of ictonic, S. S. S. will strengthen and help you as it has many others to a happy, healthy old age.
S. S. euIr,t Mr. It. norrieo of soemsolie. Vs . a area, D. It. Johnson, of Blackshear, Ga. was for years actedin • severe type of rheumatism, and had used every remedyEe"ma ut"""' bye yews. "tabdi" arter the beat PbYbkibbb kaowa and rec,immended as a cure without receivingin lie •iir tiding country had failed. This was seven years
itZ-1/1
C. S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.
Anaderson's 13a,rgairi: Record.
VOL. 8. HOPKINSITILLE, KY., APRIL, 1900.
ARGUMENT.
We are the Isegeet dealers in aloliklag
and shoos in skis part or the State and
seesserily bay enormous quantities of
every hem we handle.
it
Ttis enables us to purelhpile at Were
far bellow those who buy in smaller lets
sad this advantsge we extend to our
patrons
We ran our business on the "Honor
Bright" plan-one price marked in
pleas ileures, no jeering or dickering.
se intsrepreeeet SI ion.. yeer. mcney back
ti you welt it
To give our customers the benefit of
est three purchases, le sell at the low- ,
est passible prices, to give Um very bed
servies. has always been our aim, be-
likeing by tbleaseans we will more sore-
ly peat in the end.
On the above basis we solicit your
paeremage
J ANDERSON & 00 ,




Colt Skin Shoes Worth
$ra so For Si 60.
Out prices on shoes at the prelim*
timiallat a rarity tied will be for one
Wipairie wee. Bias by a mere sosideotal
pereimee we are able is give our ow
emote eat elf $1 IMO ea a let of lien's
fine Omit Okla Nees worth P SO. There
aro may abed SW pen lathe let, the
ease ran teem 11 toll and are all Ise in
BOK Dog Ow tee seed broad pieta be.
• is a Imam lime sesemdtles a
Kamepeoo and wean beer Shea any
eimillor OW* OM le very de
simahle for /rang seetaser west.
The 0•610110. Weise and (venters In
Skis shoe orie all ardid leather
If you are plsaeed 1ELL YOUR
FRIENDS; if sok TELL US
-o-
When you can buy Andereeit's shoo
at MEN pleas as sold at last yew, there
ia we mese for baying shoddy shoes
•••••
••••-0—
AN DE RSON'S WEAR
EASY SHOES.
Poe every day wear on the -farm
Made especially for oerafort-without
regard to style. The only shoe for ten.
de fest-made with a adroit down bot
Wei amd white oak inner soles. that do
oat horn the sole of the foot in hot
weeder.
!boy are mato in Buckle and Ooc.
pew dies 6 to 12
Piles $1 50.




$2 00 $2.50 $300
Black V ict Kid. lace BuU $2
Dog toe Old Glory
Ito 11.
Tam Viet Kid, lam Ball $2




There are none as good--So Cheap! There are none as cheap--So Good!
They Are the StaRdard Merit!
They Are the Best Ry Tes
There s not,•.ne penn useledsly spent in their InalltILICI tiro tityr
• •
is there one penny strilloly-gaired that' Is necessary to mtklie them
gum!. The advancingileather market positively %% not affect




libeek Viet Kid, lare, new toe, English
Our Liberty 
hack see. fine eye, $2





Oeselm• Eanirarnd, stn. $2
gibe Brosd Pieta
am WM 
Gossips Enolaris". do- $2
ale sole, Heed Plain
toe. Oong• eas 
.50
.50
Cott Skin, Dow Bell Doe tow, Ise..
Goodyear Welt Sole, $3
Nosh i g Better Made
Sane shoe in plain $3
Moho to. Yee 
.00
.00
Some shoe in plain $3 00
Glebe toe Concepts... a
&MO Mhos la plain bead $3.00tee lace









BUILDING 03 THE REPUTATION 
they bear and we are
cheapening the qualit
We have determined t
)1( NO
t going to be so foolish as to
ti order to saye a few cvnt. on
•wake
In our prices this seasn
from 10c to 25c a pair
will sacrifice aur pro
son. We give below
Will Save You
.17,4
For ladies finest dress wear,
Zeigler's Fine Hand Turned Shoes, tqw
so
For ladies every-day nice wear,








Every pair or our )%hoes coging us
than formerly and for this sea4on we
hope leather may decline by next sea-
wiGuide which
Money If Followed
For Ladies Home use • 0
ri
Anderson's Dollar C d
For ladies' mid-summer dress wear, ler
Ziegler's fine handturned Oxfords 2.00
For ladies half fine wear, Ander-
SOU'S Half-Fine Shoes at -
For men's finest dress wear, Stacy
Adams hand sewed shoes at -
For men's nice wear, Anderson's
tan and vici-kid shoes at - -
For men's dress and service combin-
ed wear, Anderson's Dewoy shoe
For men's soft easy wear, Ander-
son's Liberty shoe at
For men's Sunday and every day
wear, Anderson's Old Glory shoe
;
.,1




For men's easy farm wear,
Anderson's Wear-Easy at -For boys nice wear,
Anderson's Liberty shoe at -For school children's wear, Anderson's Kick-meHard shoes at 5-7, 76c; 8-10, $1; 11-2 $1.25.For children's nice wear, Anderson's LittleWonder at 6-7, 75c; 8-10, $1 26; 11-2, $1.50.
ROO1CLINE Finest Hand
Made Shoes
$5 FOR MEN $5 t
Stacy Adam i & Co's make;
none better nvide; all widths, 1,
all styles, all kinds of stock;
'id-kid, cordovan, patent lea- \








It is the tendency of human nature
the world over to -Put off the Evil
Day" se long as posolde." And this is
what are doing in regard to putting on
the advance prices on our shoes. Our
shoes are costing more than we have
ever paid for them. Our prices should
be advanced with the market, but we
have decided to run through the spring
months with our old prices, excepting
one shoe, which we have advanced 100,
depending upon increased sales to bal•
ance the loss in profits. We want to
impress the fact that In no way have we
oheapened the quality of our shoes. We
couldn't sfford to.
In a few instaucee \‘14 b-,‘ com-
pelled br drop out of our stock some low
iriced abosie.wli.n our present •u - ply is
exhausted. For 10111t11D00, we are selling
a ge.d heavy everyday mth'e shoe at
$1 00 This costa 51 05 today.
When cur present f u;-tp!y is gene, we
will have no more of them.
For the present Clw•nt to congiatu-
late all our tutu« rs ter being able to
buy the cid telrub!.. At d. e'en brands of
shoes at old price.
This meat./ a loto f lover-al thousand
dollars to us on lees we teems es our bus-
iu•as largeiy-andiei, I. what we are
determired to do v e kine,y aok
your help in this direct Ion -both by
buy tug al ycur oe u Flit from us and
or) tng gocd word to 'Oar neighborsand toenail le.
Surely no firm can do any -better ny--
you than we can
We buy every eoliara' wcrth for cash
direct from niabuLcturers and in large
quantities. enablirg us to get lowest
prices. We don't kr ow of any stronger
combination than this. Our policy with
our customers has always teen the most
liberal. Every pair of tarots that goes
out of our store is backed up by a guar-
antee to keep it In repair as far as the
cwhoarrigi:au6nip gees, eau iuteiy free of
Anderson's shoes are no experiment
and you take absolutely no risk when
you buy them. They have been tested
and tri-d for twelve years and not
found wanting.
We confidently claim a clear saving
of to our cuitotners on;:their shoe
bills this season, when you buy
Anderson's Shoes at Old Price..
flanufacturers
Samples.
We have always made • speciel ffort
to get hold of all the samples we ootild
In every line,because we knew wewould
be doing a kintineaa to every cuatonier
So whom we sold them. It is a well
known fact that samples are invariably
better than regular etock. Some of the
samples we are getting today, we get as
the results of contracts and applicetious
made ten and twelve years ago.
We have an especially attractive 1 ne
of samples to offer our customers this
'spring. We give a partial list of them
Stacy Adams & Oo 'a Meti's file
Shoes, sizes til, and 7, all styles, ;a (70.
Greeley's Key Reel Shape Sboei-
eise 7. all etyler, price $1 25, $1 50, and
$51.00
250 young men's Suits (•amplet), two
to three snits of a kind Sixes 16 and
17 yrs , with a few 15 and 18 yra. All
grades of material trout a good half cot-
ton suit at 53 00 to a fine worst til at
$8.51.
Zligler Bro., Warm's@ Ladies fins
Shoes and Oxfords. 180 pairs in all.
Representing all leathers sad all sty lee
of shoes and oxfords. Sines 21e . 3.
and 4 on A 13 and C widths. Prices
range from 41.00 to $5 00.
Ilenufacturers' Simples of lien's soft
fur Flaw in Alpines and full shapes,
black, brown and pearl. P. ices range
from $3 00 to $500, and tires are 7 and
71s. we will sell at exactly HALF
PRIOK.
ilannfsetorerers' Sample line of
Men's Gloves, in working, driving and
dress Glove a, ranging in prices from 5Ce
to $2 50, at ONE-THIRD OFF
800 Boys' Knee Pains snif , mane.
fac'uters' Simples, sizes it, it, 11 and
12 year.. rept...stealing all qualities at
ONE THIRD LE S.) THAN VALUE.
Sample line of Men's Work Shoes, all
8's in oil grain, kip and split. Prices
$1 00, $1 '25 and $1 50
Knox Men's Fur Elate (Samples) all
7 mod 71, in soft aria stiff. All colors
and shapes Price $1 On less than regu-
lar.
Knox Men's Straw Hell iamples),
all style,. sizes 67  7 and 7,1s. Prim
ONE THIRD OFF
Koos Ladies' Sailors (Samples). Peet
ONE THIRD OFF,
OUR SHOE SHOP
Is free to our patrons to, have all re-
patting done on shoes bought from us -
excipting half soleine and patching.
We put on the beet rubber heels for 86c




a pair We use nothing but the very
best white oak sole loather for half solo-









Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale* if
Tobaccos.
Cor. Seventh and R. SteFireproof Warehouse Opp. Crescent Mills.






W,V1111NGTO:e. April 22.-At a time
when the old discussion of creeds is
being igorously and somewhat bitter-
ly revived this discourse of Dr. Tal-
mage has a special interest. The text
Is Jebn xl. 44, "Loose him and let him
go."
My Bible is, at the place of thia tent,
written all over with lead pencil marks
made at Bethany on the ruins of the
house of Mary and Martha and Laza-
rus_ We dismounted from our horses
on the way up from Jordan to the Dead
sea. Bethany was the summer even-
ing retreat of Jesus. After spending
the day in the hot city of Jerusalem he
would come out there almost every
evening to the house of his three
friends. I think the occupants of that
house were orphans, for the fsther and
'mother are not mentioned. But the
son and two daughters must have in-
herited property, for it must have been,
judging from what I saw of the foun-
dations and the size of the rooms, an
opulent home. Lazarus, the brother,
was now at tfie head of the hobsehold,
and his sisters depended on him and
were proud of him, for he was very
popirre., a•naararhatin liksid_him_ und _
these girls were splendid girls-Martha
a first rate housekeeper and Mary a
spirituelle, somewhat dreamy, but af-
fectionate, and as good a girl as could
be found in all Palestine. But one day
Lazarus got sick. The sisters were in
consternation. Father gone and moth-
er gone, they feel very nervous lest
they lose their brother also. Disease
did its quick work. How the girls hung
over his pillow! Not much sleep about
that house-no sleep at all.
From the characteristics otherwise
developed I judge that Martha prepar-
ed the medicines and made tempting
*dishes of food for the poor appetite of
the sufferer. but Mary prayed and sob-
bed. Worse and worse gets Lazarus
until the doctor announceethat he can
do no mort..e,The shriek that went up
from that household when the last
breath had been drawn and the two
sisters were being led by sympathisers
into the adjoining room all those of us
can imagine who have had our own
hearts broken. But why was not. leans
there, as he so often had been? Far
away in the country districts, preach-
ing, healing other sick, how unfortu-
nate that this omnipotent Doctor had
not been at that domestic .crisis in
Bethany. When at last Jesus arrived
in Bethany, Lazarus had been buried
four days, and dissolution had taken
place. In that climate the breathless
body disintegrates more rapidly than
In our., If Immediately after decease
the body had been awakened into life,
unbelievers might have said he was
only in a comatose state or in a sort of
trance and by some vigorous manipulas
thin or powerful stimulant vitality had
been renewed. No! Four days-dead."
Jesus Wept.
At the door of the sepulcher is a
crowd of people, but the three most
memorable are Jesus, who was the
family friend, and the two bereft sis-
ters. We went into the traditional
tomb one December day, and it is deep
down and dark, and with torches we
explored It. We found it all quiet that
afternoon of our visit, but the day spo-
ken of In the Bible there was present
an excited multitude. I wonder what
Jesus will do? .Re orders the door of
be grave removed, and then he begins
to descend the steps, Mary and Martha
close after him and the crowd after
them. Deeper down into the shadows
and deeper! The hot tears of Jesus
roll over his cheeks and plash upon the
backs of his hands. Were ever so many
sorrows compressed Into so small a
space as in that group pressing on
down after Christ, all the time bemoan-
ing that he had not come before?
Now all the-whispering and all the
crying anti all the sounds of shuffling
feet are stopped. it is the silence of
expectancy. Death had conquered, but
now the vanquisher of death confront-
ed the scene. Amid the awful bush of
the tomb the familiar name which
Christ had often had upon his lips In
the hospitalities of the village home
came back to his tongue. and with a
pathos anti an •Imightiness of which
the resurrection of the last day shall
only be an echo he cries, "Lazarus,
come forth!" The eyes 'of the slumber-
er open, arid he rises and comes to the
foot of the steps and with great diffi-
culty begins to ascend, for the cere-
ments of the tomb are yet on him, and
his feet are .fast, sns his hands ant
fast, anti the impediments to all his
movements are so great that Jesus
commands: "Take off these cerements!
Remote these hindrance';! Unfasten
these graveciothes! Loose him and
let him go!"
Oh, I am so glad that after the Lord
raised Lazarus he went on and com-
manded the loosening of the cords that
bound his feet, so that he could walk,
and the breaking off of the cerement
that bound his hands, so that lie could
stretch out his arms in salutation, and
the tearing off of the bandage from
around his jaws, so that be could
speak. 'hat would resurrected life
have been to Lazarus if he had not
been freed front all those eripplements
of his body? I am glad that Christ
eomilianded his eomplete emancipation,
saying. "Loose him and let him go."
mats Waif Liberated.
The unfortunate thing now is that so
many Christians are only half liberat-
ed. They I've been raised from the
death and burial of sin into spiritesi
life, but they yet hare the graveclothcs
on them. They are, like Lazarus. hob-
• '11Ase..-.21"„..Ce'''' •• • - '
Wing up the stairs of the tomb beleitt
hand and foot, and the object of this
sermon is to help free their body and
free their soul, and I shall try to obay
the Master's command that comas to
me and comes to every minister of re-
ligion, "Loose him and let him go."
Many are bound hand knd foot by re-
ligious creeds. Let no man misinter-
pret me as antagoniting creeds. I have
eight sir ten of them-a creed about re-
ligion, a creed about art, a creed about
social life, a creed about government,
and so on. A creed is oomething that a
man believes, whether it be written or
unwritten. The Presbyterian church
La now agitated about its creed. Sons*
good men in it are for keeping it be-
cause it was framed from the babe of'
John Calvin. Other good meg jn it •
want revision. I am with net
re 
bers
ty. Instead of vision I weft 
=
tution. I was sorry to have ON ques-
tion disturbed at att. The creed did
not hinder us from offering the pardon
and the comfort of the geepel to all
men, and the Westminster Confession
has not interfered with meow minute.
But now that the electric lights have
been turned on the imperfections of
that creed-and everything that man
fashions is imperfect-let ulipnt the
old creed respectfully aside mad get a
bratilotniti'1 eds of years ago diode 'u
inw
Impossible
that pond. wt. mdo
an appropriate creed for OUT theme
John Calvin was a great and good
but he died 338 years ago. I could call
. the names of 20 living Presbyterian
ministers of religion who could 'make
a better creed than John Calvin. The
..elkineodteentothalt_ateentleturYfaatouogirtf then:Ls-Went 
to be
Deubtriall Donator.i "But," you say, "It is the same old
Bible, and John Calvin had that as
well as the present student of the
Scriptures." Yes; so It is the same old
sun in the heavens, but in our time ft
has gone to making daguerreotypes and
photographs. It is the same old water,
but in our century It has gone to run-
ning steam engines. It ls the sane old
electricity, but in our time It has be-
come a lightning footed errand bey.
So it is the old Bible, but new wiles-
dons,' new uses, new interprelatiles.
You must remember that darter Ow
last 300 years words have changed
their meaning, and some of them now
mean more and some less. I do not
think that John Calvin believed, as
some say he did, in Ikedamnation of
infants, although aeons of the lessett
hot disputes would beets to Imply that
there is such a thing as the
of infants. A man who believes to
damnation of Infants himself d
to lose heaven_ I do not think any good
man could admit such a possibility.
What Christ will do with all the ba-
bies In the next world I conelude tram
what be did with the babies in Pales-
tine when he hugged them and kissed
them. When some of you grown peo-
ple go out of this world, your doubtfel
destiny wW be an embarramenent to
mintier, officiating at your obtaining,
who will have to be cautious so as mot
to hurt surviving friends. But what
the darling children d'h there aro in
"ifs" or -buts" or guesses.
We must remember that good John
Calvin was a logician'and a metaphyd-
clan and by the proclivities of his ma-
ture put some things in an unfortmeat•
way. Logic has its use, and metaphys-
ics has its use, but they are Dot good at
making creeds.
Haramay Piet Neeediaars.
What a time we have had with the
dogmatics, the apologetics and the her-
meneutics! The defect In some of the
'creeds is that they try to tell us all
about the decrees of God. Now, the
only human being that was ever coin-
haapendtenbhtee twn000hatumbeendnineottiln; :apt ser e d.0beenj cIt cowbeilevemaspeteatPanLis
the sovereignty of God. and I bellievo
in man's free agency, but no 006 can
harmonize the two. It is not neemeary
that we harmonize them. Every ser-
mon that 1 bate ever heard that at-
tempted such harmonization was to we
as clear as a London fog, as clear as
mud. My brother of the nineteenth
century, my brother of the sixteenth
century, give us Paul's statement and
leave out your own. Better one chap-
ter of Paul on that subject than all of
Cab-in's institutes, able and honest and
mighty as they are. Do not try to
measure either the throne of God or
the thunderbolts of God with your lit-
tle steel pen. Welt do you know about
the decreea? Yob cannot pry open the
door of God's eternal counsels. Ton
cannot explain the mysteries of God's
government now, much less the myste-
qrluesintoilfllohnisy
earsgoveagornment five hundred
I move for a creed for all our demos-
!nations made out of Scripture quota.
done pure and simple. That amid
take the earth for God; that would be
Impregnable against infidelity and
Apollyonic assault; that would be be-
yond human criticism. The denomtnae
Ron, whatever its name be, that can
rise up to that will be the church of the
milleenium, will swallow up all other
denominations and be the one that will
be the bride when the Etzidegroom coos-
eth. Let us make it simpler and plain-
er for people to get into the kingdom
of God. Ito not hinder people by the
idea that they may not have been elect-
ed. Do not tag pn to the One essomtlal
of faith in christ any of the lnnuimara-
ble uonessentials. A man who bearfItY
accepts Christ is a Christian. and the
man who does not accept him is not •
Christian, and that is all there is of it.
Ile need not believe in election or rep-
robation. He need not believe hi the
eternal generation of the Son. He need
not believe in everlasting punishment.
He need not believe in infant baptism.
,Ije need not believe in plenary inspira-
tion. Faith in Christ is the crfterlos,
Is the test, is the pivot, is the indis-
pensable.
But there are those who would add
onto the terns rather than subtract













Kew Era Midi's & riblish'g Co
MINTER .000, President.
Ere Building, Seventh
Illerose. near Main. Hophiniville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
staftived at the postotlice in Hopeia
sviiie
as smead-elas. mail matter
Friday, April 27, 1900.
- AINERTISING RATES: -





Melba One asOnt b. 
*00
mouths 6 00 
libil te.months
We sae year  
13 00
i 
rates may be bad by applies-
thatrr"ns e nes.




1Panilienaeuta Inserted without spec-
1UMinse be eberged for until ordered
MOS.
Ala/SOOMEMIlaenta of lihri iages and Deaths,
aft easeadiag dye line., mid notice. in
gawaablas published gratis.
Obituary Notice., Merolutions of ileupect,
arm eumr similar notices, 0%e cant. per tIne.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
- WileWasrLy New E MA and the follow
555 year;







deem aim Poem 
  in
Mammas-4115Mea .... . 1 76
Wesnii Atiastathillftlisfteft • ..
.. 1 lb
Weakly New York Tribaate   
1 26
Tet-Weraie New Yora prawn 
To
111111001111 olutibiaa rates with sap magsait
ie









t Monday in June





April. July and October.
VISCALOovirr-Firid Tuesday in A
pril
add Ocieeber.
001711TY 00C/RT—First Monday in 
every
asenth.
WASIIIhOTON'S OPINION OF TRUSTS.
In 1778, General Washington's army
Wee not in a very good condition. Is
seeded Seed and clothing, in fact 
the
feathers were in rags, and with their
 of-
Seen lived on the plainest of 
fool,
principally roots. Congress was 
strug-
gling to supply him and his army 
with
the necessaries of life, but it
 had
tremble with those who had the 
supplies,
beanies they controlled the market 
and
were nol disposed to let them go 
with.
sot being paid their own price. 
It was
then that Washington wrote J
oseph
load, president of Oongress, to th
e fol-
keying effect:
"It gives me sincere pleasure to 
find
that the Assembly of Pennsylva
nia is
So wel/ dogwood to second your 
endeav-
ors in bringing thcatt murderers of 
our
moss, the monopolizers, forestallers and
magressers, to condign punishment. It
ie numb to be lamented that each Stat
e
keg its dde has not hunted them do
wn
espeals Is society ana the greatest ens-
odes we have to the happiness' of
"I would to God that some one of the
mesi atrocious in each State was hang
:be Gibbets upon a gallows five times as
adok se the one proposed by Haman.
"No punishment, in my opinion, is
Me great for the man who builds him
pithiness upon his country's ruin."
"nal*" (*ails" iwkihrw with FROM DAY To DAV
real dotiee of the Legislature at grea
t
expense to the people, especially 
if tbe
contests are prolonged. Leal year 
the
Legislatures in four States we
re in
deadlocks the entire session.'
The more the wtgrld hears of
 the
Boers, even front the British corr
espon•
dente who have been captured by 
them,
the more it is impressed with 
their
grand basic virtues and the 
deeper
grows its omideninatioh of th
ose who
made war upon them for the Rake 
of a
few gold seeculators.
lagew Honey Green, the famous fain-,
mie.-whe "stip!, Eke distil-ice-Ion of 
be-
tag theorising& woman in America, has
made and beg* bar millions will be t
old
ter elm fret time in the June L
adies'
as.. 'carnal In view of Mri. Gree
n's
vase wealth, so great that she h
erself
ammo. eimotly compute it, the story 
of
St bee home life will be especially
 inter-
esting, by reason of its ea-trerne rimpl
ic-
My. Mn. Green Sells how she h
as
bengbt and sold railroads and sow 
Dr.
and taw she has compelled polit
ical
managers to do her bidding-sho
wing
feilIllene power of money in 
these
IMMteeeelielple Net daily life, t
oo, is In.
lag, for early and late ,she is at
bar task of watching her wealt
h and
eagerly adding to it. being • stranger to
lames any other rearethine. Several
plineres of the woman will millions,
nod. esproirdy for the article, will give
It 4sial interest.
NM W. J. EsTan believes that Unit-
ed SON Elenatare theald be elected by
the Anal vole. When asked for his
'IMO regarding the conetifetional
Ilemedetent WM provide* for the elec-
-See of Sonaeono by popular vote, he
Mid: "Ism in favor of it. During both
ang terms in Co/Agree' I introduced rem-
bilions in favor of it. If the people are
ildelligent enough to select Governors
Ned amegressmen, they are intelligent
to intact Senators. The selec-
lbee by Legislatures not only enables
Inee in get into the Senate who were
eerlidnly not selected by the people, but
BLUES








and how you are about
ready to give up. Some-
how, you can't throw off
the terrible depression.
Are 'things really so
blue? Isn't it your nerves,
after all? That's where
the trouble is. Your
nerves are being poisoned




purifies the blood and
gives power and stability
to the nerves. It makes
health and strength, activ-
ity and cheerfulness.
This is what "Ayer's "
will do for you. It's the
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsa-
parillas were known.
This also accounts for
the saying, "One bottle
of Ayer's is worth three
bottles of the ordinary
kind."
wee s beide. Ali dreggleit
111164149 Ike D•olgre.
roar, ....tia,...:111...,...,„.„,..: yes....
SeeeiVe. Write der gleater
will redly. a prowls is-
earn. Address.
J. u. ATICIL, Lowell, Sass.
-Ire -ere -Ve-Ilr -61e "err
• . .
There Is a physician in hausa
s who
at the age of 99 year. keeps up a
 r• gn-
ler practice. It he takes his own
 medi-
cine, there is every reason why the 
pee-
yle of his bailiwick shoald bate 
co: 
deuce inin him.
It is a little curious that both 
Otis
and Robots protest that they hav
e the
enemy just where they want 
him, but
both add that it isn't quite safe o
r ad-
visable fir ladies to visit the 
country
just at present.
Mr. Addioks, of Delaware, has not
 yet
been interviewed on the (Nark ca
m, but
It is well known that he thint
s tbat
when a man has paid down his 
hard




While Mr. Frick hasn't figured 
as
compicoouely in philanthropy as 
Mr.
,Oansegie, he has clout, a gno
d deal
lawyers
The United States Secate 
rushed
through eighty odd pension bills 
ia less
than forty winates the other 
day. Who
says the Senate is a d
eliberative body ?
The Poet says "Mr." Jim 
Howard is
not avoiding arrest and 
that be is not
palsy t.f Goebel's murder.
 Mr Shasiff,
kindly destroy that warrant.
Taylor might drop by Indianapoli
s on
his way beck to Frankfort and l
ook at
Charlie Finley's diagram.
Deboe woke up long enough to vote
for Boodler Quay to have a seat 
in the
Senate.
The Republicans say that trusts do
not raise prices But they do raise cam-
paign funds
Has Philadelphia raised $80,000
 or has
it still $80,000 to raise?
"Bob." went to Africa to dictate,
 but
he remains to criticise and protest
.
Seers or Oino, Crry or Totem, 
m.
LUCAS COCSTY.
Twit J. CHRINIT makes oath tha
t he
is senior partner of the firm of 
F. J.
CRRNRY & CO,, doing business in 
the
City of Toledo, County and State 
afore-
said, and that said firm will pay 
the
sum of ONE HUNDMED DOLLARS
for wick and every case of CAT
ARRH








Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
-
nally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the Bytom. Send
for testimonials, free
F. J. ORKNEY & 00., Toledo, D.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.
American Walkway _
Assocation.
CHICAGO, April 26.-The semi
-an-
nual meeting of the American 
railway
emaciation opened at the Audit
orium
Hotel today. Officials of the 
operating
department of all the principal ro
ads of
the:United States are member
s of the
association
Hon German B. Stoat, 
Woodford
county'. representative in toe 
Legisla-
ture, died at Oeergetown
+ 4$
Senator Dewey denies that the 
United
States Senate has eetetio
rated since the
days of Webster, Clay and 
Calhouu
+ 7
Congressman Boring says the bill to
divide Kentucky into tw
o Federal ju-
dicial districts will pass
+ + •
Robert Rhea, of Morgaotield, h
as re-
ceived his commission as Se
eond Lieu-
tenant in the Marine serv
ice He will
be assigned to duty 
in about ten days
r • •
A warrant for the
 arrest of Berry
Howard, indicted for the 
assassination
of Governor Goebel
, has been placed in
the hands of Bell coun
ty deputy sher-




One-sixth of the deaths from dimas
e
are due to masemption Ninety-
eight
per cent of all those who have used Dr
Pierce's Golden Micheal Discovery for
"weak lungs," have been perfectly and
permanently cured. Cornelius McCaw-
ley, of Leechberg. Armstrong Co., Pe.,
bad in all eighty-one hemorrhages. He
says: "My doctor did all he oculd 
for
me, but could not stop the hemorrhages,
and all gave me up to die with c
on-
sumption." What dootors could not do
"Golden Medial Discovery" did. It
stopped the hemorrhages and cured
their mom. This ie one case out
 of
thousands. Investigate the facts.
Pres. Dr. Pierce's great work, Th
e
People's 00111111)0G .Sense Medica
l Ad-
viser, Is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay mei of mailing only. Send 91
onetimet stamps for paper covered bo
ok,
or 81 Nampa for cloth binding. Ad
dress
Dr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
PROGRAM ARRANGED
The next meeting of the Hopkinsv
ille
Literary society will be held May 8 at
the residence of Judge Jack Hanbery.
The following order of exercised was
arranged today by, the program comm
it-
tee
"Pistory of the Westminster Confess-
ion of Faith "--Rev. Francis Lee
Goff
"Bookfellows "-Mr T 0. Underwood
"Some Recent Astronomy "-Dr F 
M
Stiles.




Yes, August Flower still has the lit
gest sale of any medicine to the civi
Heed world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indhreetion or 1311110 sines.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis. Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Pears Failure, etc They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took
 when
feeling dull and bed with hea
daches
and other actie. You only ne
ed • few
dose. of Green', August Fl
ower, in
liquid form, to make you satis
fied there
Is nothing serious the matter wit
h you




Black tones atd esgraviog effects are
fashionable in perinatal jest DOW 
Thg,
iii pictures are very snow a
nd efroec -
tire, MI end deep In tone with 
a not
surfs.. Absolutely non•fadeable C
all
and see our display
wars A ndersou t Studio.
.41111.••••- -




The meetings at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church are growing in in-
terest and the seratnua 1 y Rev W. L.
Atkinson are very instructive and help-
ful. Service, at 3 :30 and 9 :80 
p.
Al cordially invited to be present
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly and
promptly. Send your shoes to Morris





Alaska is represented in Wa
shington
by John 0 Price. Mr. Pri
ce, who is a
lawyer at Skagnay, settled in 
that city
at the time of the first 
rush to the
Klondike He has been 
honored by
JEMLN Gl. -PRIM
election to the city council 
and.to vani-
ties positions of prominence in 
local af-
fairs. He was born in Guthri
e county,
Ia., and is under 30 years of 
age. He
was educated in Iowa Oily
 and subse-
quently studied law there.
+ +
The Bowling Green News says 
that
Mr. Lewis MeQuown, when as
ked con-
eriung the report that he was a D
emo
credo candidate for Congress in 
the
Third district against John S. Rh
ea,
said he was not.
t, t
President McKinley is at Canton, 
0,
to spend several kayo.
+ +
In a pitched battle between fact
ions
at Oaylor. Lee county, Va., Win. 
Bow-
len and Win. Button, the 
respective
leaders, were wounded, and Button 
will
die The fighting lasted two hour
s.
+ +
Gov. Johnston of Alabama, has 
re-
ceived a letter from Gen. Joe Whe
eler,




The famous old Kentucky Asso
cia-
tion ram track at Lexington is 
again
opened and horses are being trained 
on
it. The association failed and the 
track
has been closed for more than • ye
ar.
t •
Gen. Sir (15.....A.e 
warren, who. with
Gen. Buller, was so severely critici
zed
by Lord Roberts for blunders at 
Spion
Kop, has been called from the field a
nd
appointed Administrator of Baucbuana
land.
• + •
The Porte has received telegrams from
the Turkish minister at Washington
announcing the determination of the
Ainerioan government to insist upon a
prompt settlement of the indemnity
claim..
$$ •
It is stated that United States Sena-
tor Clark will resign before the Men
take" a vote on the outuwitte repot t and
that be will go back to Montana and
ask for • vote of meth:mice.
+ +
Mrs: John M. Clay, of Lexington,
wife of the well known turfman and
author of "What Will the World Say?"
"Only a Woman," and other works 
has
issued a new novel entitled "Uncle
Phil." The scene is laid in California
• • •
Mrs. Richard Perks Bland, of Miasma
ri, is in Owensboro gathering data for a
biography of her late husband, the fa-
mous silver champion. She ha. visited
the boyhood home of Mr Bland in Ohio
county,
+ t
The work of the enlistment of a cow
pony of State Guards at Owingsviilo has
been completed and the men will be
mattered in in a few days. Ibis cone
paoy will be attached to the Sec
ond
Regiment.
By a vote of 33 to 32 the S nate Tue.
day decided that the Hon Matthew 8
Qesy, appointed Coned States Eleanor
by the Governor of Peungeylvania, is not
entitled to hie seat
A detailed statement submitted to the
Senate Tuesday by Secretary of the
Treasury Gage showed that the reve-
nues raised under the war tax act from
Jane 13. 139e, to March 81. 1900, ag-
gregated S188,405,292
+ + •
Tbe Marsden Company, at Owensbo-
ro. has completed cutting the corn stalks
from 2,000 acres of Indiana land just
opposite that city. There were 40,000
tons. and 150 to 900 persons and fifteen
to forty teams were employed ten weeks
in cutting, hauling and stacking the
stalks on the river bank, to be out, lood
ed on barges and taken to Owensboro
to be made into cellulose
Colds a Chest
are dangerous; they weaken
the constitution, inflame the
lungs, and often lead to
Pneumonia. Cough syrups
are useless. The system must
be given strength and force
to throw off the disease.
ScAM &nuttier'.
will do this. It strengthens
the lungs and builds up the
entire system. It conquers
the inflammation, cures the I
cough, and prevents serious
trouble.
sccrrfilcL 1:3dW11: 11'7 Lalliterfiltr Vest.
APPEAL
Taken By Usurpers Of
Minor Offices.




lePECIAI, TO NEW ERA
FRANKFORT, Ky, , April 24 -Al
the Republican usurpers of the minor
offices, except Judge Clifton J Pratt, of
Madisonville, appealed today from the
judgemeut oustirg them of the respect-
ive oCtices.
They the supersedes bonds nee
weary to enable them 'o carry the roe
tests to the court of appeals
Friday of this week would have I,een
the last day for filing bond
It is stated fie the highest stee,iete
that Judge. Pratt has eb,.n.loi.i- 1 ti,,.
cont?Rt for iho office of Alt i ii',
OenN•al.
It is reported that the indiren.
against Taylor will be returned the 14gt
day of the present term of crow, and
accompanying it will lie an hide teepi.c
in connection with the Oahe.
After devoting next Monday and
Tuesday to hearing arguments ie the
Kentucky governahip case the, the Su-
preme Court will take a recess until the
14th of May and then until May 21,  
these two sessions to be for motions and -
opinions. May 21 the court will ad-
journ finally.
REPORTS WANTED.
All who have made collections in
Christian county for the Goebel Monu-
ment Fund are requested to report their
collections immediately to Judge Buck-
ner Leavell. °A report to the State
'Committee must be made at once
-THE COUNTRYSIDE."
The New ERA is in receipt of Vol I,
No. 1 of "The Countryside," a mil-
monthly journal published by the Avery
Publishing Company, of Louisville,'
While intended particularly for country I
readers, it contains matters or intermit
to people of all vocations. The Hon.
John Gilbert Shanklin, the veteran
journalist of E•aneville, is the editor of
the new paper.
WILL NOT PREACH.
Rev. W. W. Wilkins will not preach
at Antioch on the fifth Sunday in April.
WILL HUNT AND FISH,
The following party left 'hie morning
for Johnson's Mill, in North Christian,
where they will hunt and fish for a
week or ten days: George C. Long, Dr.
H. P. Sights, Dr. henry Jamey, new






are made with Royal 
Baking
Powder, and are the 
most appe-
tizing, healthful and 
nutritious
of foods.




powder are neither 
appetizing
nor wholesome.




your biscuit made wititinKoyar
baking powder, if you would
avoid indigestion.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
OPPOSE






:11VICI.11, TO New Rit•;
FRANKFORT, April 26.-It is stated
here this afternoon that the oommou•
wealth will strongly resist the motion
for a chaoge of venue in the cases
against Power.. Davis, Whittaker and
Combo.
t + t
Former Adjutant General Dan'! Col-
lier accidently shot himself in the band
today while loading his pistol. The
wound is painful, but not serious.
• • •
Cemetery employes say not a day
passes but many strangers call and ask
that Goebel's grave be pointed out.
Nothing save a little mound marks
the spot. It will probably be a year be-
Tot.' tote ot0000,...t. •.•
Yesterday twenty little girls covered
the grave with violet..
PROMINENT sprin
Christian County Physi-
cian Called To Reward.
The State Fiscal Court order
ed the
Illinois Central railroad taxes p
aid over
to Auditor Cloulter and this 
action is
taken to mean that all the 
railroad
taxes, aggregating $200,000, wi
ll
paid over to the Democratic off
icial.
+ + +
Counsel for Caleb Power
s, John
Davis, Holland Whittaker and 
Richard
, Combs in the Franklin C
ircuit Conti
I
!yesterday filed a motion for a 
change cif
venue of the cases for :omplioity i
n lie
! Goebel assassination. The 
motion trill
be heard Monday, to which 
dale,the
court adjourned. On Monday she ac-
cused men under arrest will be 
im.pgii•
ed. The witnesses also have been 
mm-





ilMr. Joe Metz, formerly a w •
known
merchant of this city, and Al' F
annie
Baum, a leader in the Jewi
circles of Princeton, Ind , w




Hotel, in the presence of a lilted 
num-
ber of friends end relatives he Coup
le
left on an extended bridal t r th
rough
the West, They will residett Tre
nton.
THE tlEXT MEETI41.
The next meeting of Ile Epworth
League district conference hill be he
ld
at Kirkmaneville The dIegato 
from
the Hoplithaval charm Ip aar. -F. J.
Brownell.
or. P. C. Wootton, of La-
fayette, Dead After a
Brief Illnesg Of .
Grippe.
The sad news bail reached the city of
she death of Dr. P. 0. Woottou, a pro
inept physician and leading came
South Christian who partied away
 at
• o'elook Monday right at ale h
oele
in Lafayette. Grippe, of winch he 
had
been suffering only a shorn time, c
aused
death.
Dr. Woottou wai seventy-two y
ears
old, and a man of urqoestioned 
honor
and integti-y. He bee Pee
n a member
of the Baptist ehureh nearly 
fifty years
His widow and one acei, 
Mr. R S
Woollen', of Denniiton, x , 
survive
Lim, and to them the sympathy 
of many
friends is exteeded The 
Clorksville
Leaf Chronicle in outing the
 demie.,
says: "In the deith f Dr. P 0. 
Woot-
ton Christian cennty lopes or
e of its old•
set mod most successful phys
icians arid
beloved citizens. Dr. Wootton had been
a physician 'tree his twenty-third year
,
his long practice being cot filed "tacti-
cally to the one seetwo dia p
ractice
was • very large one, his skill and lc arn•
lug being of a rare order. Neces
sarily
his services were widely sought for. He
was also a successfnl agriculturist. 
Of
an am able and lovable nature, he dr
ew
around him a wide circle of friends w
ho
correctly estmated the sterling worth
of the man whose long life was an 
open
book. His many benevolent dee
ds
brightened many a lowly home and w
ill
canoe his memory to be cheri
shed in
rainy a heart that is now saddened
 with
nrit.f at his going"
Lf
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP'!
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold
s
Is all right, but you want someth
ing
that will relieve and cure the more
 se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you de?
Go to a warm and more regular chrua
te?
Yes, if possible: if not possible for you,
then in either case take the ONLY reme
dy that has been introduced ia all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troiblee, "Bosohee's
Germen Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays infismation,
causes eery expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient Try
ONE bottle. Recommended tniny year*
by all druesiOls in the world Fir s
ale





On motion of County Attorney An
-
derson eke case in which Mrr.:Margaret
Sypers id ason was charged wish Ire.- •
pass was dismissed in County Jud
ge •
Oessler's court this afternoon. .Mrs. 0
N800 holds a deed to the laud on •




AROUSING BARGAIN SALE '(
ran
Friday, Saturday and/
Seasonable and Reliable Goods at Special 
Low Pi





$5.48 For Ladies brown, grey
and blue Covert 010th
Snits, made fly front or
double breasted coat nicely lined, the
skirt made with box plaited back and
peroaline lined.$7.48 For ladies black cheviott
cloth cults; Mat silk had
and at plique trimmed,
shirt box plaited back and plait appli-
que trimmed and lined with perralioe
For ladies navy blue
Storm Serge fl, front$8.49 Jacket, box plaited back




an Td wo Dollare for hes.1,50 1,1:ehttlenet:104• skiirntisi, v0011101.
Weed
Week beet, storm serge




silk skirt, box plated





feat colors, some with
two detached collors,
some with attached collars, 50e
quality, ape lel price 590.
45c
Men's silk bosom,













25c drill drawer.. Elasticnese b °flirt e an . led tiro
buttons.
39c For men's blue eamlet jeons pants
For choice of any of
our men's and young
mens 112.50 Stiff and
Alpine fiats, in all
the new shapes and
shades.
23c
A pair for 1.115 Amo
y polka
dots or striped Ai bees.
3 pr forebc.
25c
for men's end, bey's fancy oil
tired Balbriggan shirts or drew
ere
39c
For shirts for "the little fel-
lows" 6 to IO yr.. "oft bosons"
and two detached collars
•
• They are worth 50e and
sell at thim price at all
the near-by cities. Inter-
• esting prices will prevail




Black S Goods, Colored Dress Goods,
Silks .r Waists, Silks for Dresses,
and Ready Made Silk Waists.
I offer he very newest effects and vouch for not only styls b
ut quality.
WASH FABRICS.
rench Percales French Madras,
Corded Zephyrs, Irish Dimities,





Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains.
Bi,banette Ruffle Curtains, New Cretone
, New Bilholine.
Carpetb.
New Carpets, Matting's', Rugs, Linoleutus,
 Oil Cloths, etc.
My stock in every line is up-to-date. To one and















Prices will be interest.
• ing. For these two•
s only we will offer:
Poult de oie, Peau de
Stith), Satin Ray Dimi-










Get Some Of These
Good Values.
$1.98
Men's fine Viol KO Shoes, all
styles, latest toeeetome in cloth
taps, good value. at $2 50, sale
price $1 98.
$1.00
For Ladies black or ten Ox.
fords, nice quality, kid I.ned. •
$1.25
Ladies' fine Dongola shoes in
the new shape toe., sonic p









See the disply an





1'4 'Ala.- •ti-,,o,(../ vIv 
$ noldiefi flue bales. waists
, 4
I @Wows insertion, front near
beck. '
dot percale waists tucked"15c tliand front, in blue, black
and helii
„ nth waists, tack front and
I Uto lace yoking back and front
$ 1 • 
U 
bite muslin waiet, tucked








ey ribbed vests, taped
sleeves, niefly finished..8c
a, lone sleeves, high
Sal price 
e .rm holes
Ledi sleeve short knee •




Vi)r This Sale Onli
All of Our New




3 Days of Bargains. FRANKE'






1.00, $ . 8,11.11111118 MINER. 1
vs :sole onntrol Orr this mow{
amend P. N corsets Try them
'factory money refunded





-1' Silks, Dress Goods, & Trimmings t
ever shown in Hopkinsville.
1 Silk Waists, White Waists,
Silk Petticoats.
All that's New and Elegant in
this season's Most Choice
Wash Fabrics,











—The Handsomest LiLe —
- TheCtsiCe Stock Furnishing Goods,
1 The Best and most Perfect Fitting line
1 
Ladies, remem.
• be sell HAT3
• fully 1-3 fess

































PeOPLE  AM. EVENTS.
Mies Sallie Ersehas Rives' portrait id
even a peensinent plum in the exhibi-
.
Os of artistic portraitures by Mr. E
W /listed at Histed's Gallery at Art in
New York tam week Duly thirty-sin
canvasses are displayed and swell New
York hes crowded the studio since the
°pollee day. Among the portraiture'
am them of H. I. K. Empress FrederiOk
• Ofinium7. • Grand Dake of Ramis
wad Menu other members of royal fam-
ilies. Mao. Calve, lime. Melba. Sir
Remy Treble. Mrs. Burton Harrison,
akkard Mansfield and H. Rider Hag-
gard.
lit Hoe. Walker Wilkie* and Mee Willie
Lindley were joined to marriage We/t-
oads", night at tke home of the bride
la the Fairview vicinity. Rev. J. A
Benneet °Billeted. The brids is tee at-
tractive daughter e'er fe • W Line-
ley, a preeperons East Christian planter
• Mr. Wilkins is °ensue Superviser of the
Third Kentucky cheering Ile formerly
represented Todd oounty in the Legis-
lature
James L. Wright, • well-so-do farm
pr. and Mrs. Clystbi• E Harris', an in-
telligent and cultivated lady, were mar-
ried Wedneeday at the emir% house by
Judge Polk °antler. Mr and Mrs
Wright will rt side on st • r olm's term.
on the Busier road.
Dr. Z Dicta. of Frenklio. Ky..
repromentiog the Educational eimmin.
Mon of the General Association of Ber-
thas in Kentucky, is visiting Bethel
? mate College
In this week'a Baptist Argus there!.
a beautiful tribute te the late Prof.
Viral& A.; Geminew. of Christie!' noouty.
the artists ..t
The members of tt e I adios Confeder-
ate Memorial Association we earnestly
requested So greet w•th Mrs. Dr. J.
Demobs at 3 :30 &tardily sftsroeon.
Mrs. T. W. Witty and dumber. Mee
Clara. at Julies. were shipping in the
oily yesterday.
Mrs. W. J Gar tett gret Mts. Lizzie
Graves. of Pembroke. are punts cf Mrs
Frank Hammett.
Mrs. Robert Chiles and Miss Bessie
Dishiness. of Pembroke. are shoppiug
is die city.
Mks Lida Russell left yesterday even-
ing fee Clarksville to visit Mrs. Flamm,
&Ms
Km 'dike of Padimaii. is vi.-
Maw Jahl Brsathilit's family
Mrs. Lee liii. of iliatiomery, I. vis-
iting her aster, Mrs. 0. E Blakemore.
ram Wednesday daily.
Elmo Jose.. of Osolis, a in town.
N Z Martin. of Guthrie, is in the
city
Garnett Roach, of Masticatory, spent
yesterday in the city
James H. Anders3n is in Madisonville
on business.
Dr. W. K Pinar has returned from
Clagia. g
Thema" H. Ennis left this morning
fee Risimmed, Va.
Dr. Fess. of Herndon, is in the city
so geedmodansl Deaner.
Mr. Lebelliteld. of Erie wee in town
this morning.
William H. Moore, if the Square,
was in town this morning.
Walter A. Radford, of Prahroks, was
here today.
T. L. Metcalfe is in FL Saattli Arkan-
ma. He will return home Fritisy.
- Mrs. Will Croft. of Crofton, is in the
city.
James A. Radford has returned from
W. B. Davis. of Nebo, was here this
morning.
Zr.ndy Meson, of Uharett Hill, was
Vi today.
Mr,. L. L. Leaven, of Beverly, ia in
the city.
Mrs Tom Jainisoo, of Pembroke, is
Mopping ta the city.
Mr. mid Mrs 0 S. Brown. of Crofton
spent Tassday in the city
11:es Hand Harris, of Sinking Fork,
was shopping la the city today.
Latbee Hubbird, of Moatgoin ey, is
•lathe city
Met &mete Lenesey hue returned to
litocrenovilie after a visit to relatives
here
Mrs. Alute Ltoley. of Stanford. Ky..
is &guess of Dr. and lire Andrew Sar-
gent.
Will'Wlafree will go to liernd011 this
afternoon to visit the family of his un-
cle. Thome, Winfree.
Mrs. Edgar Bradshaw and daughter,
Miss Katie, of tbe °silky viainey. are in
Me May shopping
John Hubbard, of Evansville, was a
'neat of his relative. Mrs. Willie
Geidthwaite yesterday.
'tt, Elsj-sh G. &delete, elf Henderson.
spews last night in the city lie pre-
sided over the meeting of the Elks and
conducted, the initiation.
Mrs. Thames W. Ling left this morn•
log for Henderson, where she will visit
Mrs Willis. Sae will be accompanied
home next week by Mies &wan Soaper,
who will elan her here
:Ars Wallace Smith will leave Bator.
day to jets her husband in Knoxville,
Tenn. Mr. Smite writer that he is
highly plowed will, his p -mitten with
Been. Water. & Liam' Mien Sadie
Gorman, Mrs. Smith's teeter, will go to
Knoxville to live early in June.
Front Tuatelay's daily.
U. H. Tandy spot& Itsterdsy in Pa-
/in-eh.
ROSY
Prospects For The Great
Street Feir.




Plane for the great street fair which
the Elks will hi Id met fell are under
Am headway. 
. .
Last night the follewiag executive
committee, to which all matters will be
referred for dual action, was appointed:
T. G. LI eTLEHALICS,
F. W. DABNEY, SAM FRANLEL,
H. W. TIBBS, JOUE HENRY.
The experience and business ability
of theee gentlemen especially fit them
for the work before them. The appoint-
ment of the following sub-committees
was agreed upon: Printing and adver-
tising, grant portations. attractions,
broths grounds, naiades. music, privil-
eges. prises. exhibits. subscriptions, dee-
°region, •iid illuminations.
The manner of bolding the fair will
ggogooged mirsteriest from NM which
will meet with univereal approval. In-
stead of blocking up the principal streets
the fair will be located on grounds sear
and easily accessible to the basioees
poetise of she oily Booths of local
merchants will line either side of the
approach to the grounds. The varieus
attractions will be ia a walled encloaure,
entered by an ornamental gateway, and
a norminal admisaion fee--probably Only
tea oeuts -will be charged. The nature
of the fair will be as iuteresting as pos
sible to all sorts and conditions of peo-
ple and the attractions will be numerous
and varied. Every performance or ex-
hibit will be absolutely clean and free
from anything that mould offecct the
most fastidious.
Another feature that promises So
prove of great tutorage and especially
attractive to those engaged in &snail-
Mal business will be txhiblts of all
farm products, for the best of which
good prises will be awarded.
PRECINCT
Conventions Held By Re-
publicans Saturday.
The Repsbecans of Ottrietian county
will hold precinct conventions at I p m.
Saturday, April 28, to select delegates
to the county convention to be held at
Hopkinsville at 2 p. at. on Monday,
April 30. The county convention will
select delegates to the dist.ics conven-
tion which meeta in Henderson at 2 p
m. on Monday, May 7 The district
convention will select two delegates and
two alternates to the national Republi-
can convention, a presideNtal eector for
the second district and and a member
of the Republican state centres commit-
tee (Or the second diatrict.
- 
It id said at Frankfort, according to a
-a dispatch in tociey's Courier Journal,
that the fight for the Superintendency
of the Western Keotne.ky litylum for
be Inesae ne trellis city hes narrowed
down between three candidates, oneleof
whom is Dr. I H. Hussey, of Eddyville
Smasor Utley and First district candi-
dates are urging his appointment The
dispatch is accompanied by a striking
picture of Dr. Hassey.
feeliciat To anew KRA)
, FRANKFORT, Kee April 24.-On
motion of the notnnionwealth today,
Circuit Judge Carsten dismissed the in-
dictment against Oth. David 0. Colson
charging hint wick' the murder of Luther
Demers..
Ool. Colson is in Middlesboro latent'.
ing the bedside of bis mother, who is
very ill. He is suffering greatly from
his wounded arm, injered in the battle
at the Capital Hotel, where he shot and
killed Scott and Demers° and wounded
Golden and Julian.
Mr. knociesu P. Roper, of Sebree, is in
She city.
Miss Willie Rust will go to P.everly
tomorrow to visit Mtn J. I. lewsley.
W. LOWt41 Bemberger has returned
from a badness trip so N 'beget
A. P. Crockett opens yeelsrdsy in
Trigg county.
Meads Wadliugtou of Oracry. is in
the city.
Harry liobbio., toe pmular St Louis
candy man, is itesown
Mrs. J WWI, of Graoey, is shop-
ping in the city.
Miss Ids Dawson, tof Roaring Springs,
Is visiting to the city.
Dick Dottrel'. of Pee Dee, is in the
city on baseness.
Mrs B W. Onward, of (Jeremy, was
in tee ally yesterday.
Will Hignissond, of Uracey, es. in
sown yesterday.
Miss Irma Sales, of Sturgis, is a guest
of Mrs .1 T. Wail. on South Virginia
etrePil
Miss Gertrude Carter has returned
from • visas to friends in Nashville,
Tenu
Wise Zara Rios, of Kirkmariaville,
Ky. has accepted a position with Watts,
ftwiharde it Go.
cp.11 nit 9 0. Bowling returned !set
eight from Russellville. o here she at-
tended the funeral of ber sister•in•iow.
George Howell, who has been coo
teed so his bed for a week at the berm '
of his parents, on South Main street, I.
still quite ill.
Rev. Dr, W. K Piner is in Oadiz He
spoke Mere at the Christian church last
alibi on levitation of the Law and
02612 lama*. His 'abject was: "The






















Answered By Three More
Good Citizens.
B. H. Johnson Dies In
East Christian--Lafay-
ette rlan Victim of
Dropsy.
Birch H. Johnson. a promitient plant
et and tobaceo dealer of the Kirkmans.
vIlle vicinity. died Tuesday
He was seventy-six years old and was
one of the best koown and moat highly
respected wen ie Este Ohrististe A
stomach trouble feel, which he had
been suffering two weeks seemed the
deal u.
Funeral servers were heel Wednes-
day at the late residence, an i the body
was interred in the Johnson finely
burying grounds
The widow and steers' nom and
daughters survive Mr. Johnson
Edward B. Hewett. an ieflaential cit-
izen of the Lafayette neighborhood,
died Monday after a long and painful
Blouse. His death crones great sorrow
r. Helton 1616+1 fiey•eight years of
age, having b .eu mire May 16, 18-14. He
was • brave soldier ii th. civil war and
was a member of the famous Fuurteenth
Toonmem regiment He was a member
of the Forbes Bivouac at Clarksville,
Teas. He joined the church in the fall
of 1870, and was a conscientious °brie.
Mao. Four children survive him.
Dropsy caused Mr Hewele• death.
Wednesday mellitus at ti o'clock at
his home near Ringgold, W. A. Jordan
died of pneumonia at the ageof seven-
ty six years
He leaves a widow and six chiklren.fie
had been a member for many years of
Oz. Hasloweod Methodiet church.
HICKS' FORECASTS.
Prof. Irl R. Hicks forecasts for the
month of May follow:
A very warm wave for the season tell
appear daring the Vulcan storm pedal
central on the 4th and extending to Ike
7th. Electrical storms may be expecRd
about the 8th., and a decided change
the cooler will immediately follow. TR
center of the tornado season, as a rtil
falls later in May, but we believe the
the grestest number of severe storms
will fall earlier the year
A marked reaction to warmer will ap-
pear from Vet to the 24th, the barome-
ter will fall, and many electrical storms
are probable about the passage of tbe
Moon over the celestial equator on the
22nd. These disturbances will natural-
ly blend, more or less, with the petiole
battens of the Vulcan teriod, 25th to
Sikh because the Moon is at its perigee
on the 24th tending to prolong phenom-
ena of the previous, sad basalt/tine tile
disturbanoes of the approaching period.
The great planet Jupiter is in opposition
with Sun and Earth on: May 27th., the
central day of the Vulcan storm period
and within less than twenty-four hours
of the total eclipse of the San on the
28th. Abonetiaturday the 26th, to Tues-
day the 29, watch your barometer and
all atmospheric conditions closely, and
suffer no storm (loath to come upon you
without exercising due vigilance. Seis-
mic and earthquake phenomena will be
felt in mary quarters of the Earth,
within a period of five days, taking the
27th as the c ntral day. Watch the
worlde telegraphic reports met see.
The enema election of the Kniehts
Templar was held last night with the
following result*:
Excellent Commander. Jobe; B. Gal-
breath.
Generalissimo, John Young Wesley.
Captain General, • S. Oox.
Prelate, Charles E. Graver.
Senior Warden, W. B. Brewer
Junior Warden, H. U. Tibbs.
Treasurer, R. M. Anderson
Recorder, E. A. Bentley.
Standard Bearer, E. W. 0. Edwards.
Sword Bearer, Harry S. Robbins.
Warder, N. Zuntner.
Sentinel, John Young.
The Knights Templar are in a more
fieurishing condition than at any pre
ViOUI time in the past five year?. There
is already six months' work slimed
SOLES put on your worn out shoes
neatly and as good as new Satisfaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtuees,wif.
W. T. Clark, an asylum patient,
choked to death while eating dinner.
He wasefitty-eight years old and a man
of family. He was received at the in
stitution from Li•ingeton county last
August.
Representative Gilbert introduced a
bill in Congress Tuesday "to pay to
Peter Ti-ebbs, of Hopkinaville, $4,607 for
supplied and property destroyed by Fed-
eral troops "
The grocery end hardware store Of
Minims & Martin. at Guthrie, was again
broken open Friday night and between
$40 and $100 worth of pocket cutlery,
cash and other things were taken. This
is the second time in the last month this
house has been raised of cutlery.-
Clarksville Courier.
Bad Oalleep, Henry Gaines and Ste-
phen Brewer, nearness, had a fight near
She first bridge on the I. 0. Saturday.
They were arraigned before Magistrate
Long charged with breach of the peace




Coal Combine Will Ope-
rate in This Section.




Steps were taken at Louisville Wed-
nesday toward forming • Kills otie mei
combine between the operators in West
era Kentucky for the purpose of ad-
vancing the prices of coal during the
next winter. Twenty;five tweeter.,
the Courier-Journal slates, met at Ho-
fer'. Hotel and matured the plans An
effort was made to keep the nieseieg a
secret, but an operator who was present
said that in agreement bad been reach •
ed whereby the price of Kentneky coal
wou:d remain at the same figure ibis
summer as that iu effete the 1.1.01 Wit,-
ter, mud next winter there would he a
decided increase on coal delivered to lo-
cal points not in competition with the
river.
So Flopkineville, it appetite, will be
one of tne placed that will have to steed
The priee ;tut eiut• r was 6 ici.rs I" r
hoele-1 at lb* wine., but just whet It
will be the uperatere tie mseiv• • meet
know Low. The Western Kontu •ky
operators decid-d that as Kentucky fur
Dished three-fourths of the coal used in
the state, they were in a posittou to dic-
tate prices to the Pittsburg operator,.
A committee was appointed at the
meeting to confer with the local dealers
and also at Memphis in an if in to
reach slime kind of an agreement.
An operator gave as a reseou for an
advance the fact that Kentucky was
now supplying more coal than any
other one state and that there was a
great demand for it in Russia, England
and other foreign countries and Peale of
She Southern states, and some of the op-
erators were forced to make increase in
self-protection
The Courier-Journal says that nearly
every mine in Western Kentocky was
represented yesterday, including the
St. Bernard, the Central Oily mines, the
Oweosboro wines. the Central Coal and
Iron Compasy, the Crabtree Coal Co
and the Oarteudele Company. Most of
the mines supply coal to the Hopkins-
villa dealers.
Francis Bensinger hss resigned his
position on the Hopkinsvele Messenger
and will wove to Padneate where he
will reside lie has accepted a position
as &smitten' foreman of the Evening
Sun. He is a worthy yours; man and a
first class printer.
IMPOSES A FINE/
A new ruling et the pea Moe depart-
a
nt import., • One prop any person
o takee mail from the office directed
nother party'and fails to deliver it
albuoe.
- VOLC. Alelo Inert Iona
Adigtand, but lieu eruptions rob life
of lpy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve antes
Sheik ; also old, running and fever sores,
nIces, boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
bruise, burns, maid', Mapped band',
obilains. Best tile cure on earth.
Dries out paineand ac hoc Only 2fic box
Clue guaranteed. Sold by L. L. Elgin,
Cy.rg wyty , it. 0.-eisidw tot. 3. 0. VOrt
and 10614100ln & Fowler, druggists
• - •••••11.-
D P. rainy spring days are the
ea many more throats and colds.
Yotrioles are worn thin Bring them
to ni ind havielthem repaired.
di r.s,wif. JEFF MORRIS
11N yes gbey shoes this spring
sive r order:to Jeff Morris and have
thew 1ade scientifically to fit your feet
Tis easure to walleen our shoe..
JEFF MORRIS,
di I,wtf Over Olark's
URGED




In the County for
Goebel Fund.
Tbe ladies who are acting as chairmen
for the tieehel Monument Association
in the amino prec;11,•te of the (-panty
are urgently requested by the chairman
of the county committee to at one. ap-
point their assistants and make aid iin•
mediate bud thorough canvass of their
respective precincts and report tbe
times and amounts rolleoted to the
county connuittee in order that the
work may be finished up, the &rennet*
be closed and the certificates detribated.
As there has been to thorough can-
vass made by the men in the °minty,
the ladies of the committees are request
ed to solicit sub-criptions from both la-
dies and gentlemen in their districts.
It is also urged by the county chair-
men that the ladles who are collecting
In the city finish their canvass and close
up their accounts, the urgency for which
is fully explained by the subjoined let-
ter from Mrs. C. C. MoOhord, chairman
of the state committee.
Mrs. Mary 0. Howell,
Uh'm'u Christian Co. Corn. I
Mrs. Mary 0. Howell,
Hopkinsville, Ky ,
My dear Mrs. Howell:
I have consulted with (toy JAR B.
leicUreery, chairman cf the uien's state
monument fund association, emit be
thinks it best for the var101111 county
committees to report and remit the
funds collected as near the flee of Julie
as possible. Tbis will give you shone
thirty days more time to push the work.
We, of course, ermine with any 'de-
gree certainty estimate the total Sum
collected in all the et:united Up to tins
date, but feel sure your county commit-
tee lets done its full duly, sod that dur-
ing the month of May au extra effort
will be made to add to the soul 'oar
committee-heti already tsollected. I re-
main, Very sincerely yours,
Mrs. (1. U. McOhord Chairman,
Sprinefield, Ky
STRAYED.
One black mare mule, about 14 hauds
high, emelt split in left ear; tws sheen
:on hind feet, and small stet Cu 1 ft
isshoulder. Liberal reward ill b 
p
e id
leading to her recovery.
J P. EDMUNDS,
vrat Hopki isville, Ky.
Prim
The best chance to get an elegant Steel, or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A. Layne stock---60 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
"siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them
C. NST. 13-ct :Ater,
VIRGINIA STREET.
ATTS, RICHARDS & CO),
Spot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DWI GOODS AND NOTIONS.
(Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order businesss is one of our great hobbysj
SO when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsvill
give 119e your order and in 24 to 361ionre we will dtdive
the goo-dia. -There tow, beau ii-gpat deal of talk abou
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have to say is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Yet!,
We are not out for hi; profit e but for business, and
you want to save money this Spring, come to see us.
alts,.-Richards & Co,
TO CHANGE WILL
The administrator of James Fulow, a
wealthy citizen who died over thiity
years ego, haawsked the Christian cir-
cult court to recoustrue the Enlow will.
The will provided for $10,000 to be
placed in the First National Rank of
the dividend seeming from
the, twin to go to the trniteee of the Bap
eat college at Russellville to aid in
1111TI1YMMIM
clothing and boarding poor young men
of this state in clothing sod qualifying
themselves for the Baptist ministry.
For the past $0 years this money has
been appropriated &wording to the con-
struction of the bequest, bet as there
are now other Baptist schools in Ken-
tucky where young men are educated
for the ministry, the administrator asks
to be informed by the court as to wbeth
or or not he should not divide the rev.
anus among the Baptist schools that
come under the provisions of the will
TST ALLEM POOTAIMI.
A powder to he &skeet leo
Your feel feel swollen. latirfOut Rod Me
and get tired eerily. If yea bays marl-
ing feet or tight *boos try Allan's Food-
Ease. It cools the feet and makes wag-
ing easy. Ogres swollen. sweating feet,
Ingrowing nab, blisters and aglow
spots. Relieves cons and bamboos if
all pain and gives rest and miatteet.
Try it today. Sold by all dm:glob and
aboo Sores for 2be. Trial gamboge bms.
Address Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.
To Every Baby Born
In 'goo
WE WILL GIVE A PAIR OF FINE
vici Kid Soft Sole
Shoes
Absolutely Free Of Charge! There is no
string tied to this proposition.
All you have got to do is to bring the baby





iFic),phi. r. 150 ‘r IA c's Iy.
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cemetqi Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and 'lans made on all
kinds of' Building.
FIRST GRID FENING SALE AT ana.
TIE GUARANTEE CLOTHING COMPANY.
----- -
r. 
In three days' fighting against the
forces of Geo. Young in North Lazio
I
, the Filipino loss was 338 killed. The
loss of Young wits two killed and four ;
' wounded. A battalion of the Fortieth 1
' infantry in Mindanao lost two killed
and eleven wounded in an engagement
in which the r3bel loss was fifty-three
killed and eighteen wounded and cap-
tured. l
Saturday, April 28th.
.4.^st 1NTo_ Mai= St INTe=t I© To =Ba.xl..1m o± Hoplci.xls77-5.110
Will Open With the Largest stock of 
Cothing, Shoes, Hats and urnishing Goods at Prices
Never Known in = spkinsville Before.
This is no brag. We are iu a position to do this, being members of the manufacturing firm of
s teinberg & Bros., of New York. As our who esale season is over we have left a large stock
i. lh will be shipped to Hopkinsville direct taor4 New York and sold tor wiat it will bring. It
rnio t be sold within the next sixty days. Don't m ss this grand opportunity tO purchasP clothing at
a, st nothing . Note These Prices._
2411 :riots of Men's Fine Clay Worsteds and Fine
hmeres, in the latest styles, all the way from
Nito $22 0Q.
ill be sold for.... ... . ... ...$6.90
*Cho of the entire lot.....,
5,000 lots of Men's and Boys'
the way from 5.00 to
Will be sold for 
Cashmere Suits, all the
$2.90
A large stock of Pants from $1.50 to $5.00.
Will be sold from,,
‘Ve have a big lot of Children'
From 
Suits,
60c to $1.90 60c TO $1.90
N Our HAT Department! We have a large stock of YOUNG'S and DUNLAP'S styles of Hats, worth all the wayfrom !4.1inteo Olici0fCt!om  50c TO $1.20 Choice of all.
. the prices of Shoes in Ladies', Men's
;„All t ay from I 25 to 5.00.




We have a large stock of ,SHIRTS
From  20c to 45c We have a big stockReady-made Wrappers and
We will sell them 40cFor.
of Ladies' Dress Skirts,
Shirt waists.
_ on the Dollar.
We have many morehe so y price they *Alrut. icles in the stote which willbring.
/
ENERYTHING MUST BE SOLD IN THE NEXT 60 DAY. Come early and get the best choice. Doiet miss the place.
Tie GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.
I Remember this SALE Lasts Only Sixty Days.
No. 4 Main Street, Next Door to Bank of Hopkinisville.
Main Office and Factory, 61 East Broadway and 476 Broadway, New York
Branch stores, Shamokin, Pa, Freehold, N J., Long Branch, N. J., and Clarksville, Tenn.
, -oat •••• +•,+, •:+-•





Vac Simile Signature or
aefeeir:-
NEW YORK.
would not accept persons Into church
membership if they drink wine or If
they smoke cigars or if they attend
the theater or if they play cards or if
they drive a fast horse. But do not
Stibstitute tests which the Bible does
not establish. There is one passage of
Scripture wide enough to let all in who
ought to enter and to keep out all who
ought to be kept out, "Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved." Get a man's heart right, and
his life will be right. But now that
the old creeds have been put under
public scrutiny something radical must
be done. Some would split them, some
would carve them, some would elongate
them, some would abbreviate them. At
the present moment and In the present
shape they are a hindrance. Lazarus
is alive, but hampered with the old
graveclothes. If you want one glad-
eel churele free and unincumbered.
Mks eft the cerements of old ecclestas-
lees! vocabulary. Loose her, and let
her go!
Is th. Skadows.
Again, there are Christians who are
under sepulchral shadows and fears
sad boppled by doubts and fears and
sine long ago repented Of. What they
need Is to understand the liberty of the
seas of God. They spend more time
seder the shadow of Sinai than at the
base et Calvary. They have been sing-
ing the wily poor hymn that NOWtutt
IIVINF arrow:
in a pro t tow le tow*
OS it lames swoon thought,
De I Wee the IAN w as t
Ns I hie ma. 15.1?
Long to know, do you? Why do you
net And out? Go to work for God; and
you wiU very soon find out. The man
who is all the time feeling his pulse
and looking st his tongue to see wheth-
er it Is coated is morbid and cannot
be physically well. The doctor will
my. "Go out into the fresh air and in-
to active Itfe and stop thinking of your-
s nit 4.% .a1.11
So there are people who are watching
their spiritual symptoms, and they call
, it self examination, and they get weak-
er and sicklier in their faith all the
time. Go out and do something nobly
Christian. Take holy exercise and
then examine yourself, and lustead
of Newton's saturnine and bilious
hymn that I first quoted you will sing
Newton's other hymn:
tartitg cram how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like se!
mom was lost, but now am found;
Was bitad, but now I me.
What many of you Christians most
need Is to get your graveclothee off. 1
rejoice that you bare been brought
from the death of sin to the life of the
gospel, but you need to get your hand
loose, and your feet loose, and your
tongue loose, and your soul loose.
There it no sin that the Bible so ar-
raigns and punctures and flagellates as
the sin of unbelief, and that Is what is
the matter with you. "Oh," you say,
"tern knew what I once was and how
miaay Woo I have grievously strayed
you would understand why I do not
togas oat brighter!" Then I think you
would eall yourself the chief of sin-
ners. I am glad you hit upon that
term. for I have a promise that fits in-
to your case as the cogs of one wheel
between the cogs of another wheel or
as the key fits into the labyrinths of a
lock. A an who was once called Saul,
but afterward Paul, declared, "This is
a faithful saying and worthy of all ac-
ceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners, of whom I
am chief." Mark that—"of whom I
am chief." "Put down your over-
coats and hats, and I will take care of
them while you kill Stephen." So Saul
said to the stoners of the first martyr.
"I do not care to exert myself much.
but I will guard your surplus apparel
while you do the murder." The New
Testament account says. "The witness-
es laid down their clothes at a young
man's feet, whose name was Saul."
No wonder he said, "Sinners, of whom
I as the chief."
Clear the Decks.
Christ is used to climbing. He climb-
ed to the top of the temple. He climb-
ed to the top of Mount Olivet He
climbed to the top of the cliffs about
Nazareth. Ile climbed to the top of
Golgotha. And to the top of the hills
and the mountains of your transgres-
sion lie is ready to Climb with pardon
for every one of you. The groan of
Ca/vary is mightier than the thunder
of Sinai- Full receipt Is offered fur till
your indebtedness_ If one throw a
stone at midnight into a bush where
the hedge bird roosts, It immediately
begins to sing, and into the midnight
hedges of your despondency them
words I burl, hoping to awaken you to
anthem. Drop the tunes la die minor
key and take the major. Do you think
It plasma the Lord for you to be carry-
ing around with you the debris and
eareasses of old transgressions? You
make me think of some ship that has
bad a tempestuous time at sea and
new that It proposes another voyinot
keeps on its davits the damaged life-
boats and the splinters of a shivered
Mut and the broken glass of a smash-
ed skylight My advice is: Clear the
becks, overboard with all the damaged
rigging, brighten up the-salted smoke-
stacks, open a new logbook, haul in
the planks, lay out a new course and
set sail for heaven. You have had the
spiritual dumps long enough. You
will please, the Lord more by being
happy than by being miserable.
Again, my text has good advice con-
cerning any Christian hampered and
bothered and bound by fear of his own
.diasolution. To such the book refers
when It speaks of those who through
fear of death were all their lifetime
subject to bondage. The most of us,
even if we have the Christian hope, are
cowards about death. If a plank fall
from a scaffolding and just grazes our
bat, bow pale we look! If the Atlantic
ocean plays with the steamship, pitch-
ing it toward the heavens and letting
It suddenly drop, how even the Chris-
tian passengers pester the steward or
stewardess as to whether theore is any
Nowa amine* from Rotte.10111 a that
S it Heirte', State Neatntaitp from
ti.t rtpotted to Ls tetatruo
p‘atiug r. a Olt dtile W..i atil d..eollteg
s fin.* to he. pref*ee4on. It may he
emit*,had iii palming that he veil not
or c ice it at tLii Nieto n Asy !use
Backed up by the teachings of your
Bible, just look tiuSbugli the- telescope
some bright night and see how many
worlds there are and reflect that all
you have seen, compared with the
number of worlds in existence, are less
than the fingers of your right hand as
compared with all the fingers of the
human race. How foolish, then, for
us to think that ours Is the only world
fit for us to stay In.
One of our first realizations in get-
ting out of this world, I think, will be
that in this world we were very much
pent up and had cramped apartments
and were kept on the limits. The
most, even of our small world, Is wa-
ter, and the water says to the human
race, "Don't come here or you will
drown." A few thousand feet up the
atmosphere is uninhabitable, and the
atmosphere says to the human race,
"Don't come up here or you cannot
breathe." A few miles down the earth
is a furnace of tire, and the fire says,
"Don't come here or you will burn."
The caverns of the mountains are full
of poisonous gases, and the gases say,
"Don't come here or you will be as-
phyxiated." And, crossing a track,
you must look out or you will be crush-
ed. And, standing by a steam boiler,
you must look out or you will be blown
up. And pneunionias and pleurisies
and consumptions and apoplexies go
across this earth in flocks, in droves,
in herds, and it Is a world of equinoxes
and cyclones and graves. Yet we are
under the delusion that It Is the only
place At to stay in. We want to stick
to the wet plank In Woman while the
great ship. the City of Uod, of the
Celestial line, goof sailing past Mut
would gladly take us up in a lifeboat.
My Christlau friends, let me tear off
your despondencies and frights about
dissolution. My Lord commands me
regarding you, saying, "Loom, him, and
let him go."
Heaven is 95 per cent better than
this world, a thousand per cent better,
a million per cent better. Take the
gladdest, brightest, most jubilant days
you ever had on earth and compress.,
..ei 1.... -..._ act =at -flour
would be a requiem, a fast day, a
gloom, a horror, as compared with the
poorest hour they have had in heaven
since its first tower was built or its
first gates swung or its first song
caroled. "Oh," you say. "that may be
true. but I am so afraid of crossing
over from this world to the next, and
I fear the snapping of the cord be-
tween soul and body." Well, all the
surgeons and physicians and scientists
declare that there Is no pang at the
parting of the body and soul, and all
the restlessness at the closing hour of
life is involuntary and no distress at
all.
And I agree with the doctors, for
what they say is confirmed by the fact
that persons who were drowned or
were submerged until all cousciousaess
departed and were afterward resus-
Mated declare that the sensation of
passing into unconsciousness was
pleasurable rather than distressfuL
The cage of the body has a door on
easy hinges, and when that door of
the physical cage opens the soul sim-
ply pets out Its wings and soars.
Come Into Light.
"Bat," you bay, "I fear to go be-
nose the future Is so full of mystery."
Well, I will tell you how to treat the
mysteries. The mysteries have ceased
bothering we, for I do as the judges of
your courts often do. They hear all
the arguments in the case, and they
say, "I will take these papers and give
you my decision next week." So I
have heard all the arguments in regard
to the next world, awl some things are
uncertain and full of mystery, and so I
fold up the papers and reserve Until
the next .world my decision about
them. I can there study all the mys-
teries to better advantage, for the light
will be better and my faculties stron-
ger. and I will ask the Christian phi-
losophers, who have bad all the ad-
vantages of heaven for centuries, to
help me, and I may be permitted my-
self humbly to ask the Lord, and I
think there will be only one mystery
left; that will be how one so unworthy
as myself got into such an enraptured
glace.
The only part of the journey I made
years ago to Palestine that I really
dreaded was the landing at Joppa.
That Is the port of entrance for the
Holy Land, and there are many rocks,
and In rough weather people cannot
Land at all. The boats taking the peo-
ple from the steamer to the docks must
run between reefs that looked to me to
be about 50 feet apart, and one mite
stroke of an oarsman or an unexpected
wave has sometimes been fatal, and
hundreds have perished along those
reefs. Besides that, as we left Port
Said the evening before, an old trav-
eler said: "The wind is just right to
give you a rouali landing at Jopper, in-
deed I think you will net be able to
land at all." The fact was that when
our Mediterranean steamer dropped
anchor near Joppa and we put out for
&bore in the small boat, the water was
as still as though it had been sound
asleep a hundred years, and we landed
as easily as I entered this pulpit. Well,
your fears have pictured for you an ap-
palling arrival at the end of your voy-
age of life, and they say that the seas
will run high and that the breakers
will swallow you up, or that If you
reach Canaan at all It will be a very
rough landing. The very 'opposite will
be true If you have the eternal God for
your portion. Your disembarkation for
the promised land will be as smooth as
was ours at Palestine. Christ will
meet you far out at sea anti pilot you
into complete safety. and you will land
with a bostattne on one Ride of you and
a halleluiah on the other.
"Land ahead!" Its fruits are waving
(Yet the hill of fadeless green
And the living water. laying
Shores where heavenly forma are awe.
--
The nod Itimarkable Offer Ivor
Ripest.* Concern.
pito* New ERA,:
1,1 1, announce+ that for a limited
Sims we will give, absolutely free, an
elegant ettrling eilver-plated sugar shell
--choice of any of our 400 patterns—to
every married lady in the United States
who a ill write us a letter stating that it
t• her first rinesl for One of our sou-
venir gifts We will promptly send
illustrations frcui which selection may
be made. There is nothing to pay. The
gift is absolute.
Our ohj 'ft in making this sensational
offer is to get a sample ot gasker Valley
Silyeeware into every tome in the land
We believe it to be the most effective
advertising we can do. We Will not
send these sugar shells to lists of names.
this is ton expensive a gift to send to
persons who don't silt fur it themselves
Therefore, each lady will please send
her own name only. 1.3u% one to, fam-
ily and none to eitildren Ladies, please
write today, giving full postoWe ad-
dress
QUAKER VALLEY MFG.{0 .








"I was troubled for three years with ulcerat-
ion and female weakness and my doctor gave me
hut little relief," writes Mrs. I.ulu Hunter, of
•Ilintnu. Ht. Louis Co., Mo 'i we/ an advertise-
ment in the paper of Dr. Pierre's Favorite Pre-
scriptien. I began the use of it about • year
I took Ave bottles of it. and one bottle of ' Golden
Medical Discovery,' and my health is better now
than it wie for years. I have also recommended
these me...7,cine. to some of my friends, who suf-
fered from female weakness. and good results
have followed."
The greatest advertisement of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription are the
women who have used it and been cured
by it. It is not a common " cure-all."
It has a single purpose, the cure of dis-
eases peculiar to women, and this pur-
pose it accomplishes thoroughly and per-
manently.
There is no alcohol, or opium, or other
narcotic contained in Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. Such a claim cannot
be tirhfully made for any other prepara-
tion put up specially for women and on
sale at the medicine stores. Accept no
substitute.
Every sick or ailing woman is invited
to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free of
charge. Every letter is held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential All
answers are sent in sealed envelopes,
bearing no advertising or other printed
matter upon them. Address Dr. It. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"We tit the hard to tit" is
our motto, and this has been
one of the secrets of our sun.-
COSS .
Our long and slim cut, fcr
tall slim lien ;
Our short awl zit.nut4ult, fnr
Our long stout cut, for tall
stout men.;
Our extra size cut, for very
large men ;
Our regular cut, for well- pito-
portioned men;
Our Kadet cut, for yotnag men
With these six d ffereut cuts
we can fit any man whO is not
deformed.
There is no better ready-
made clothinp than High Art
at any price. • It's tailor-made
clothing at ready-made prices.
It has been said that most
men have just two ambitions:
"One is to make money, and
the other is to make more
money."
However that may be, it is
true that the more business our
firm does the more it wants to
do. We are anxious to make
each year forge ahead of the
one just passed. Cnr business
in 1899 was the la rest in our
history, and yet wje are ambi-
tioos to beat it in 1OO, and we
have set our pegs to do it, too.
Prices and quality are the only
motive power we are counting
on and they will prevail.
Are sold with a guarantee as strong tee,
an iron band. 10 cts for every button that
coulee $1 if they rip
There's DO way around it ; its printed in
plain English on the lining of each pair.
Besides they are the finest Wulf pants
ever made. And best of all, the prices are
no higher than the ordinary ready-made
pante you can buy anywhere.
We are sole agents for the Dritches.
For the convenience of our patrons, we
have a first class tailor on second floor,
who is an expert in fitting, altering, pres-
sing and cleaning. Special attention given
to altering, refitting, pressing and cleaing




Money refunded should same pot
give entire satisfaction
locks and storms I'll fear no more Mr 
When am that eternal shore.
Drop the anehor, furl the mail I
I am mate within the vie!
A &MI like the above ii attached irstory "arouse'
ICOPYrIght, 1900, by Louis /Clopachl
"sr  , The kind that will stand the hard wear
A POWD1111. KILL IMPLOSION ' of the rough boys. The best fitting Young
Removes everything in sight; so do Men's and Boys' Knee Pants Suits in the
drastic mineral pills, but both are market. Also nobby line of Vestee Suits
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the • for the little fellows-2,  to 8 years—at
delicate machinery of your body with
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when $1.50 to $6.
Dr. King's New Life Pill., which are I
gentle as a summer breozs, do the work ; Box Kite Free.
perfectly. Cures headache, constipation. 1 With 
every 
pairI
Only 25c. L. L Elgin's, 0 K. Wyly'', 50 and up.
of Knee Pant. Suit.
Anderson I Pirwler's drug 'terra
R. 0 Hardwisk.s. J. O. Oook's and . 
coating $2
Sale of Engine, Separator,
Clover Muller, Etc.
will on Mouclay, May 7th, I KA
at tor e.nirt house door DI HopkinsvIl s,
Ky., Neil at putiou *nation, without re.
serve, one 16 horse power Stevens' Trac-
tion Eugine. one 86 Welt Stevens' Wiwi
Stacker Sepirator, one water tank moo
lThe lief 'frit' 01090C 111.1er with wind
'mow eu.1 melf.feeder attached. Terms
to suit parobaserr. Person, desiring to
extunine the machinery will call on M.
F Wittiree, near Gasky, Ky , before
day of sale as the rusehiuer wilt not he
hauled to towu before the sale. Sale
made to settle partnership of O. W. and
M F. Winfres.
April 8, MOO.
M. F. WINFREE. Sore Parte.
W. P. WIN FREE, Admr. ti. W
wod W int ree.
',Metro Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of tekareeesieg
contagions disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shay
lug soap. 10 Oeuts. For sale by Are
dersou & Fowler, druggist& Hotel La.
them. wtf
Mrs. Mo:lie Ellis Lowry ham sold her
handsome residence preperty on South
Main street to Mrs M. Helen Wood.
Possession will be given within a few
week. The sale was made through Win.
free & Kuight, the real estate agents.
Mitchell & Docker, the undertakers,
No. 207,  South Main.  oll. MoayoL'a
NORT11,30UTM EASTAWES
WITIIIN 3FAKING DISTANCg
The hoes of the OUliMARLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEOR PH 0081-
PANT place you in direct-
with LOUISVILLE. ;EVA
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPOR
BURG, NEW ',ORLEANS1 and ;every
icross-road store and PostoM e between.
Its Lockl Exchange 
"erstet 
le UMW-
passed and at rates within rach of all.
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE et
TELEGRAPH COMPANY .Exeoutive
Oitices. Nashville, Tenn. • fetwain
Sulphur is known to the edioal pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseasee.
Litton's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Diseelved Sulphur who all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag•
granted case tif skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, ho-
tel Latham. wtf
rZ3 AIL 11. 7V CA Ft X .





Biliousness, CO esti pat 100,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, LA Orippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
ottita ailments by
torpidity of tho itvor.
ARK P.E0e4
NALLISUA Oft oktiPtisru.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a bor, and you will never
1 b3 without them in your family.
1 PREPARXD-1-1; --- .
- -_
The American Chemical lio.,
RCO/SrIRCIP rRAPIE-NALI.Thrdaaj
Gaossrwi. telkAAELSOtift & C9. mac EW YORK
Are exact, t3 pes of nljn in real life. Wouldn't it be
attempt to fit all these men with theAame garment?
that is what most merchants are trytg to do.
.1
Woman's Best Friend. Dirt's Worst Enemy.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Ste. .
110Plin SI ILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 5e per Hoashead, No Commission,
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Stor e Free.
.A 1nd we o.onfidenily claim to be ab o fit any man who is not
deformed. The day has passed w a clothing business may
be done with a mere handful of stod4i People are demanding
perfect fitting clothes and a big vati y to select from.
We Have the Only S ck
of Clothing Ouil ide a
City Whe All These
Shap May Be Found.
We are filiing this demand as no er eutie, rn ever did out-
side of a large city. Wth respectful ;thk )0H to
CLA-tivis.
"M ;11111)1a:in Shirts, in soft and
Atli]. toil:401115, atiM SO and $2.00
Beautiful spring line. Known
as the best—The best known.
This will be the greatest fan-
cy hosiery season for men we
have ever had. Our stock
large and includes many new
and beautiful patterns at 10 eta
to 50 eta.
If you want to be sure your
spring outfit is proper in every
detail follow the advice given
below:
Buy a High Art fine striped
worsted Suit with a double-
breasted vest; 
.
A Knox Hat ;
Manhattan Shirts;
Stacy, Adams & Co,', fine
Shoes.
The manfactnrers of these
goods are recognized every-
where as leaders in styles in
their individual lines.
The best made shirt in the
land. A new shirt free if a
stitch rips in a Noxell Made
for fat men and tall slim men,
as well as for regular men.
Price 50c to $1.00.
All aiesotisudise is higher than lass yea'r.
lint 1,y dim of hard work in searching the
markets and running down evert hard up .
manufacturer we (bald hear of, with the
lad cash in hand, we are able to offer our
patios, some of the best barg4tos ever
,ffered.
Here's a Partial List:
800 Boys' Knee Pants Snits, sew 8 yrs go
12 yrs ,Drummers' samples, at 500 to $8.
These suits are worth 50 per oent more.
400 Young Men's Snits, sizes 14 to 19 yrs.
Bought from a "hard-up" manufacturer
at 00 eta on the dollar. Our pries $11 So
$10.
50 dozen Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 14 yr., at
5 cis. Worth double.
20 doz. Young Men's Odd Oatatatere Putts,
Dutohess make, sizes 27x27 to 30:30, at
$1.25 to 42. Worth nearly doable.
*0 doz. Men's Fine fancy Laundried Shirts
with separate cuffs, worth 75o, for 50 cm
20 dozen Men's fine striped Percale Shirts,
with separate cliffs, worth $1, for 75 Ms.
10 dozen Men's Driving Gloves (Dammam'
samples), at 1 3 qff regular prim.
10 dos Men's Knox Hats, soft and esiff, ail
colors and styles, no two alike; slaw ri,
7, and 711, only, at $1 lees than regular
price.
$5 dozen Men's fine hand-made Soft Fur
Hats; sizes 7 and 71, only (manufaotar-
ere sanielee), same shape, as Steisoe's,
15 adto l,nLifFePnItEsRIC . straw Hass 
( 
lanisso.4
sizes 671, ? and 71., only, as 13 OFF.
8 dozen Ladies' Straw Sailors, Knox make,
(samples) at , ., ( )FF.
300 pain Men's Oolt Skin Shoes, la plain
toe lace and congress, and cap toe lees,
worth 2.50, for $1.50.
MO pairs Men's good wool Oessimere Pants
(Dutchess make) worth $8.00 for $9 00
25 doz. Men's and Elope Silk Bosom Shirts,
I
wottli 75 at., for 50 at..
5 dozen black and tan latimabia Lealli•r
Valises, assorted Glass, woe* We Iii 41.00
for 20o to 50C,
